Speech No 04 Pakistan Defence Day Speech (English)
Pakistan Defence Day is the most remarkable and memorable time in the history of Pakistan. That day
we keep in mind all the surrender given by our peoples in protection of our country. Defence day is
widely known in Pakistan as a national day on the time on the day of September 6 each year.This time
informs us people who got killed in the India Pakistan war of 1965 and effective protection of Sialkot and
Lahore and several other parts of Pakistan. That day Pakistanis perform flag holding, March, Army
exhibition, awards ceremonies, singing patriotic songs,entertainment and military programs are now
being placed all over the country.
The primary reason for on that day is to inform the fresh generation regarding people who provided
their lives in protection of the country and to remind them the duties to do something for your country
as they did. That day various speeches are provided to inform the kids for the war of 1965 which took
place between 1965 and September 1965 between Pakistan and India. It had been the most hardest
time for Pakistanis, however with the passion and love for country they provided it the most pleasant
day of their live and got Martyred for country.That day Military of Pakistan display’s their newest
missiles, weapons, army aircraft helicopters, tanks and armament used by Engineers,Electrical and
Mechanical Crops, Signals, Army Service Crops and Army Medical Crops live in various location.
To need you liked ones we are providing you 6th September Pakistan Defence Day Quotes, SMS,
Messages Wants so you can share these with your family and friends or maybe you have any family
member in Army and military. Our website provides you with all of the current upgrades and materials
of each kind for each approaching and present occasion so keep with this page to obtain newest and
also fresh upgrades concerning every thing.
Bazo tera towheed ki quat se qavi hay
Islam tera des hay to Mustafvi hay
Mr President, my suitable classfellows and respected viewers! Today, the main topic of my discussion is
“Defence day of Pakistan”. Today is the 6th of September . We proudly enjoy it as defence day of our
sweet motherland. The whole world understands that in 1965, just how the fearless, brave and bold
tigers of Pakistan Army smashed the planned, structured and secret violence of the enemy . They
decreased all the pride and boldness of the huge Indian Military to ashes. In the words of Iqbal:
Dusht to dashat durya bhi na chchoray hum nay
behray zulmat main dora diay ghoray hum nay
Sisters and brothers, Pakistan wasn’t had like a charity. It wasn’t designed to safe property. And it not
given in a day. Pakistan is caused by Islamic philosoph . Its groundwork is based on the two-Nation
theory of Sir Syed Ahmed Khan, in the hard work of Ali Brethren, in the bold action of Molvi Faza ul Haq,
in the hopes for Allamh Muhammad Iqbal and lastly in the undefeatable leader ship of Quaide Azam
Muhammad Ali Jinnah.
Mr President! Throughout the PAKISTAN Movement for the freedom of Indian Muslims, Quaide Azam
Managed to get clear that people –Muslims aren’t a minority; we’re a nation based on the definition of
the word ” Nation”. Our religion, our culture, our background, our ways of imagining –even each and

every move of life is not simply vary with those of the Hindus but their heroes are also our opponents
and our heroes are thought opponents by them. When you can’t even feed on jointly –what about one
country. therefore, the Quaed cautioned, “we are made the decision, determined and ready to have a
nation of our own., We don’t need to get it with regard to protecting a piece of property.Instead we
want to safe a laboratory, where we will be self-sufficient and apply our philosophy of Islam”.
Dear guys, For accomplishing this ideal, the Muslim nation combined into 1 unit under the flag of
Muslim League and also the leadership of Quaide Azam. They decided to carry out or die but to have
Pakistan. As a result, our forefathers put their life, sacrificed their rest, expended all their riches–forgot
all the things but Pakistan. By the Grace of Allah, Al-Mighty, Pakistan came to exist on the 14th of
August, 1947.
However Mr. President! Hindus Still ongoing their fake pride of several strength in the thoughts.
Therefore, their hearts and minds didn’t admit Pakistan as progressing and advancing. Briefly, these
people did their finest and attacked Pakistan in 1965 using their total might in the the dark of night time.
Hence, Pakistan had been much existing however its citizens were one-the Muslims. Fort of Islam shown
a fortress for the opponent and one each and every top whether property, air or sea; the destiny of
Indians were beat, cowardice and humiliation. They neglect to understand that Pakistan Army were the
beneficiaries of Khalid bin walleed, Sultan Salahuddin Ayubi,Muhammad bin Qasim, Ghuri and Tipu.
Taighoon ke say main ham pul kar jawan hoiy hain
Khanjer hilal ka hay Qumi nishan hamara

Respected audience! Let’s aim together. We shall work effortlessly, succeed in all fields of learning and
combat. Protect our country until death. We shall made the flag of Pakistan up stand in the comity of
countries. Being Young falcon, our message the Pakistan and Muslim Ummah is:
Aay watan teri faseeloon pah her ik sumnt
Hum loog abhi zinda o baidar kharay hai

